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Superconductivequantum circuits(SQ Cs)com prise quantized energy levelsthatm ay becoupled

via m icrowave electrom agnetic �elds. D escribed in this way, one m ay draw a close analogy to

atom s with internal (electronic) levels coupled by laser light �elds. In this Letter, we present

a superconductive analog to electrom agnetically induced transparency (S-EIT) that utilizes SQ C

designsofpresentday experim entalconsideration. W e discusshow S-EIT can be used to establish

m acroscopic coherence in such system sand,thereby,utilized asa sensitive probe ofdecoherence.

PACS num bers:42.50.G y

Superconductive quantum circuits(SQ Cs)com prising

m esoscopicJosephson junctionscan exhibitquantum co-

herence am ongst their m acroscopically large degrees of

freedom [1]. They exhibitquantized ux and/orcharge

statesdependingon theirfabrication param eters,and the

resultant quantized energy levels are analogous to the

quantized internallevelsofan atom .Spectroscopy,Rabi

oscillation,and Ram sey interferom etry experim entshave

dem onstrated thatSQ Csbehaveas\arti�cialatom s"un-

dercarefully controlled conditions[2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9].

This Letter extends the SQ C-atom analogy to another

quantum opticale�ect associated with atom s: electro-

m agnetically induced transparency (EIT) [10,11]. W e

propose the dem onstration of m icrowave transparency

using a superconductive analog to EIT (denoted S-EIT)

in a superconductive circuit exhibiting two m eta-stable

states(e.g.,aqubit)and athird,shorter-lived state(e.g.,

the readout state). W e show that driving coherentm i-

crowave transitions between the qubit states and the

readout state is a dem onstration ofS-EIT.W e further

propose a m eans to use S-EIT to experim entally probe

the qubit decoherence rate in a sensitive m anner. The

philosophy issim ilarto thatin Ref.12,whereitwaspro-

posed to use EIT to m easure phase di�usion in atom ic

Bose-Einstein condensates.

The three-level� system illustrated in Fig.1a is a

standard energy levelstructure utilized in EIT [10,11].

It com prisestwo m eta-stable states j1i and j2i,each of

which m ay be coupled to a third excited state j3i. In

atom s,the m eta-stable states are typically hyper�ne or

Zeem an levels, while state j3i is an excited electronic

state that m ay spontaneously decay at a relatively fast

rate �3. In an atom ic EIT schem e,a resonant\probe"

laser couples the j1i $ j3i transition,and a \control"

laser couples the j2i $ j3i transition. The transition

coupling strengths are characterized by their Rabifre-

quencies 
j3 � � dj3 � Ej3 for j = 1;2 respectively,

wheredj3 arethedipolem atrix elem entsand E j3 arethe

slowly varying envelopes ofthe electric �elds. For par-

ticularRabifrequencies
j3,theprobeand control�elds

are e�ectively decoupled from the atom s by a destruc-

tive quantum interference between the statesofthe two

driven transitions. The resultisprobe and control�eld

transparency [10,11].In m orerecentexperim ents,ultra-

slow lightpropagation dueto EIT-based refractiveindex

m odi�cations in atom ic clouds have also been dem on-

strated [13,14,15].

SQ Cs have also been dem onstrated to exhibit �-like

energy levelstructures[7,16,17,18].O neexam pleisthe

persistent-current(PC)qubit,asuperconductiveloop in-

terrupted by two Josephson junctionsofequalsizeand a

third junction scaled sm allerin area by the factor� < 1

(Fig.1b) [19, 20]. Its dynam ics are described by the

Ham iltonian

H pc =
1

2
C

�
�0

2�

� 2

(_’2p + (1+ 2�)_’2
m )

+ E j[2+ � � 2cos’p cos’m � �cos(2�f + 2’m )];

(1)

in which C is the capacitance of the larger junctions,

’p;m � (’1 � ’2)=2, ’i is the gauge-invariant phase

acrossthelargerjunctionsi= f1;2g,E J istheJosephson

coupling energy,and f isthe m agnetic ux through the

loop in unitsofthe ux quantum � 0. The second term

in Eq.(1)de�nesthem agnetic-ux-dependentqubitpo-

tentiallandscape.Forux biasesnearone-halfofa ux

quantum ,f � 1=2,the potentialm ay be approxim ated

by a double-wellpotential,with each wellcorresponding

to a distinct,stable,classicalstate ofthe electric cur-

rent,i.e.,left or right circulation through the loop. In

turn,each currentstatehasanetm agnetization ofoppo-
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FIG .1: (a) Energy leveldiagram of a three-level� sys-

tem .EIT can occurin atom spossessing two long-lived states

j1i;j2i,each ofwhich iscoupled via resonantlaserlight�elds

to a radiatively decaying state j3i. State j3i can feed back

into j1i;j2iand/ordecay into levelsoutside the � con�gura-

tion. (b) Circuit schem atic ofthe PC qubitand itsreadout

SQ UID .(c) Schem atic energy leveldiagram fora three-level

superconducting quantum circuit.Forourparam eterswecal-

culate !2 � !1 = (2�)36 G Hz and !3 � !2 = (2�) 32 G Hz.

The sim ulated m atrix elem ents are hpjsin(2�f + 2�m )jqi for

(p;q)= (1,2),(2,3),and (1,3)are,respectively,0.0704,-0.125,

0.0158.

site direction thatism easurableusing a dc SQ UID [19].

As a quantum object,the potentialwells exhibit quan-

tized energy levelscorresponding to the quantum states

ofthe m acroscopic circulating current [16, 18]. These

levelsm ay be coupled using m icrowaveradiation [4,17],

and their quantum coherence has been experim entally

dem onstrated [8]. Note that for this system ,the term s

\population"and \occupation probability"areused syn-

onym ously.

Tuning the ux biasaway from f = 1=2 resultsin the

asym m etric double-wellpotentialillustrated in Fig.1c.

The three states in the left wellconstitute the super-

conductive analog to the atom ic � system . States j1i

and j2i are \m eta-stable states," with a tunneling and

coherence tim e m uch longerthan the excited \readout"

state j3i.State j3ihasweakly-coupled intra-welltransi-

tions,buthasa strong inter-welltransition when tuned

on resonance with state j4i [16, 17, 18]. Using tight-

binding m odels with experim ental PC qubit param e-

ters[17,18,19]ata ux biasf= 0.5041,we estim ate the

tunneling tim esfrom statesj1i,j2i,and j3ito the right

wellare 1=�1 � 1 m s,1=�2 � 1 �s,and 1=�3 � 1 ns

respectively.Thus,a particlereaching statej3iwilltend

to tunnelquickly to state j4i,and this event results in

a switching ofthe circulating current that m ay be de-

tected using a fast-m easurem entschem e. Alternatively,

onem ay detunestatesj3iand j4i,and then apply a res-

onant �-pulse to transfer the population from state j3i

to j4i;since the statesare now o�-resonance,the relax-

ation rate back to the left wellis reduced and a slower

detection schem e m ay be used. W e note that a single-

junction qubit[7]sharesthisproperty,sincetherightwell

in Fig.1cise�ectively replaced by a quasi-continuum of

states,and transitionsoutoftheleftwellwillnotreturn.

Transitionsbetween thequantized levelsaredriven by

resonantm icrowave-frequencym agnetic�elds.Assum ing

theRabifrequencies
ij tobem uch sm allerthan alllevel

spacings j!klj� j!k � !lj,the system -�eld interaction

m ay be written within the rotating waveapproxim ation

(RW A)[21],

H
(RW A )

int =
�h

2

2

4

0 
�
12 
�

13


12 0 
�
23


13 
23 � i�3

3

5 ; (2)

in which the decay from state j3iistreated phenom eno-

logically as a non-Herm itian m atrix elem ent [21, 22].

For sm all m icrowave perturbations of am plitude f� ,

the associated Rabi frequencies are given by 
pq =

f� hpjsin(2�f + 2�m )jqi; num erical sim ulations of the

m atrix elem ents using PC qubit param eters are con-

sistent with recent experim ental results (see caption

Fig.1c)[16,17,18].In general,allthreeintra-welltran-

sitionsareallowed in SQ Cs.Forexam ple,considerstates

j1iand j2ito bea qubitthatisprepared in an arbitrary

superposition state j	i = c1j1i+ c2j2i by tem porarily

driving the 
12 transition. Then,by applying a probe

�eld,thepopulation ofstatej1im ay beread outthrough

a transition to statej3ifollowed by a rapid escapeto the

right well[7]. In this case, both the preparation and

readouttransitionswereallowed and absorptive.

O nem ay achieveS-EIT in asuperconductive�system

thatisprepared in statej	i= c1j1i+ c2j2i,by sim ulta-

neously and solely applying them icrowave�elds
 13 and


23 such that


13


23

= �
c2

c1
: (3)

Underthiscondition (with 
12 = 0),the state j	iisan

eigenstateofH
(RW A )

int in Eq.(2)with eigenvaluezero,and

theSQ C becom estransparenttothem icrowave�elds.As

in conventionalEIT,the am plitudesforthe two absorp-

tion transitionsintoj3ihaveequaland oppositeprobabil-

ityam plitudes,leadingtoadestructivequantum interfer-

ence.Thus,in theabsenceofdecoherence,preparing the

qubit in state j	i with an idealpreparation (
 12) �eld

and subsequently applying idealprobe(
13)and control

(
23)m icrowave�eldswhich satisfy Eq.(3)would result

in no population loss through the readoutstate j3i. In

this way,S-EIT would con�rm ,without disturbing the

system ,that we had indeed prepared the qubit in the

desired state.
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In a practicalSQ C,there willbe decoherence ofthe

statej	i,and thism ustbem easured,characterized,and

m inim ized forquantum inform ation applications.S-EIT

isonesuch sensitivedecoherenceprobe,sincedeviations

in the am plitude and/or relative phase ofthe com plex

coe�cients c i from the condition established in Eq.(3)

resultin a sm allprobability j(c1
13 + c2
23)=
j
2 ofthe

SQ C being driven into the readout state j3i on a tim e

scale � �3=

2. In general,there are two categories of

decoherence: loss and dephasing. Loss refers to popu-

lation lossesfrom the m etastablestatesj1i;j2i,and itis

presentin an SQ C dueto,forexam ple,the�nitelossrate

oflevelj2i,�2 � 1=�s= (2�)0:2 M Hz.Dephasingrefers

to interactionsoftheSQ C with otherdegreesofthefree-

dom in thesystem thatcausetherelativephasebetween

c1 and c2 to di�use. The incorporation ofdephasing is

facilitated by the useofa density m atrix form alism .

W e describe the system with a 3 � 3 density m atrix

with diagonalelem ents �ii describing the populations,

and �ij; i6= j describing the coherencesbetween levels.

In the presence ofthe EIT �elds 
 13 and 
23 with no

direct coupling (
12 = 0),the Bloch equations govern

the evolution ofthe density m atrix [21]:

_�11 = � �1�11 �
i

2

�
13�31 +

i

2

13�13; (4)

_�22 = � �2�22 �
i

2

�
23�32 +

i

2

23�23; (5)

_�33 = � �3�33 +
i

2

�
13�31 �

i

2

13�13

+
i

2

�
23�32 �

i

2

23�23; (6)

_�12 = � 12�12 �
i

2

�
13�32 +

i

2

23�13; (7)

_�13 = � 13�13 +
i

2

�
13(�11 � �33)+

i

2

�
23�12; (8)

_�23 = � 23�23 +
i

2

�
23(�22 � �33)+

i

2

�
13�21: (9)

Therem aining threeelem ents’equationsaredeterm ined

by ��ij = �ji.The decoherenceratesij = (�i+ �j)=2+


(deph)

ij include both loss and dephasing contributions.

W econcentrateon theregim ein which thereadoutstate

escape rate �3 = 1 ns�1 = (2�) 130 M Hz dom inates

allother loss and dephasing rates, thus 13 � 23 �

�3=2. Furtherm ore, we ignore the m eta-stable state

losses �1;�2 relative to the dephasing 
(deph)

12 and set

12 � 
(deph)

12 . Theoreticalestim atesofdephasing rates,

such as
(deph)

12 ,in m ulti-levelsystem swere recently ob-

tained in Ref.23.

W eillustratean S-EIT decoherenceprobeexam pleby

applying EIT �elds 
 13 = 
23 = (2�) 150 M Hz to the

dark state j	i = (j1i� j2i)=
p
2 with a dephasing rate

12 = (2�)5 M Hz and num erically integrating Eqs.(4)-

(9).Thedephasing12 causesasm allpopulation transfer

to theexcited state�33 (Fig.2a).Theexcited statepop-

ulation initially exhibits a rapid rise (see inset Fig.2a)

FIG .2:(a)Thepopulation (occupation probability)�33 asa

function oftim e with EIT �elds
 13 = 
 23 = (2�)150 M Hz

applied to an initialdark state �11 = �22 = 0:5 and �12 =

� 0:5, and with a dephasing rate 12 = (2�) 5 M Hz. The

inset shows the sam e curve zoom ed in on the early tim es.

Under conditions ofgood EIT,we see a rapid initialrise to

som e plateau, followed by a m uch slower decay. (b) The

totalpopulation P (t) rem aining in the system versus tim e

for the sam e sim ulation (solid curve). For com parison,the

dashed curve showsthe population forthe outofphase case

�11 = �22 = 0:5 and �12 = 0:5 discussed in the text.

with transitory oscillations,reaching itsm axim um value

�
(m ax)

33 within about4 ns. This isfollowed by a sm ooth

decay with a 1=etim eofabout80 ns.Thesolid curvein

Fig.2b tracesthe totalpopulation P = �11 + �22 + �33
rem aining in the system as a function oftim e. W hen

the excited state m axim um �
(m ax)

33 is reached,the total

rem aining population is P (4 ns) = 0:973. In contrast,

the dashed line in Fig.2b illustrates the rapid popula-

tion loss expected when the sam e �elds are applied to

the state j	i= (j1i+ j2i)=
p
2 [� outofphase with the

dark state in Eq.(3)]. In the absence ofS-EIT quan-

tum interference,the entire population isloston a tim e

scale �3=

2 � 1 ns. The generalbehaviorpresented in

Figs.2aand 2b isobserved overawideparam eterregim e

ofexperim entalinterest.

W e now use Eqs.(4)-(9) to show how m easuring the

slow population lossin S-EIT can beused to extractthe

decoherence rate 12. The elem ents �33, �13, and �23
in Eqs.6,8,and 9 are dam ped at a rapid rate � �3,

allowing theiradiabaticelim ination [22,24];wesolvefor

their quasi-steady state values by setting _�33 = _�13 =

_�23 = 0. This approxim ation is accurate once initial

transientshave passed and the plateau value �
(m ax)

33 has

been reached. Using these results in Eq.(7) yields an

equation for _�12 with a strong dam ping term 
2=�3,and

ittoo can be solved for its quasi-steady state value. In

the lim it12�3=

2 � 1 weget[25]

�12(t)� �

13
23


2

�

1�
212�3


2

�
�

�11(t)+ �22(t)
�

: (10)

The ratio 212�3=

2 representsthe sm allfractionalde-

viation of�12 from itsdark state value.Thereisa com -

petition between the \preparation rate" 
2=�3 (which

constantly actsto drive the system into the dark state)

and thedecoherencerate12 (which attem ptsto driveit

back out).
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FIG .3: (a) The m axim um plateau value �
(m ax)

33
fordi�erent

12 (circles). The solid curve showsthe prediction (11). (b)

Therem aining population P = �11 + �22 + �33 atthetim ethe

plateau isreached forthe casesin (a).

W e now considerthe conditionsunder which one can

use S-EIT to estim ate the decoherence rate with little

population lossin the system . Eqs.(4), (5),and (10)

revealthat deviations from the dark state cause popu-

lation loss through j3i at a rate R = 212(

2
13


2
23=


4);

thisultim atelyleadstotheexponentialdecayofP seen in

Fig.2b. By assum ption,population escapesthe system

only through thedecay term � �33�3 in Eq.(6),yielding

�33 = (R=�3)P .Attheearly tim ewhen �
(m ax)

33 hasbeen

reached,thepopulation P rem ainsclosetounity,and the

excited statepopulation reaches

�
(m ax)

33 � 2

2
13


2
23


4

12

�3
: (11)

The tim e Tss to reach �
(m ax)

33 isgenerally the sm allerof

thepreparation tim e� �3=

2 and theinverseofthede-

cay rate1=�3.Atthistim e,thetotalpopulation losswill

be � Tss�
(m ax)

33 � (2
213

2
23=


4)M ax(12=�3;12�3=

2).

So long as the loss during this initialtransient tim e is

sm all, the population will follow a sim ple exponential

decay P (t) = exp(� �
(m ax)

33 �3t),and the dephasing rate

12 can be easily extracted. To keep thislosssm all,we

requireboth ratiosin theM ax(� � � )argum entto besm all

(
 �
p
212�3 and �3 � 12) in order to use this ap-

proach to accurately estim atethedecoherenceratewhile

causing little loss from the system . Since 
 is experi-

m entally controllable,itcan bechosen to satisfy the�rst

constraint.If�3 iscom parableorsm allerthan 12,then

S-EIT rem ainsa decoherenceprobe,although thestrong

dam ping assum ption leading to Eq.(10)no longerholds

and so the analysisisdi�erent.

W e have perform ed a seriesofnum ericalsim ulations,

varying 12 to test the validity ofthe above approach.

The results are presented in Fig.3. Fig.3a indicates

�
(m ax)

33 versus 12 and com pares the results with the

analytic estim ate [Eq. (11)]. The agreem ent is quite

good for 12 < (2�) 4 M Hz,which corresponds to the

212�3=

2 < 0:056. Higher dephasing rates com pete

m ore with the preparation rate, m aking the adiabatic

elim ination approach lessvalid;this leads to deviations

from ouranalyticprediction [Eq.(11)].In such cases,one

observesa signi�cantlossby the tim e �
(m ax)

33 isreached,

asillustrated in Fig.3b

The RW A invoked in the calculation ignores far o�-

resonance couplings induced by other applied �elds at

other transitions (e.g.,in our case,the 
23 �eld drives

j1i $ j2i at � � 4 G Hz o� resonance). W e have per-

form ed calculations including allsuch o�-resonant cou-

plings. G enerally, they lead to sm allshifts ofthe en-

ergy levels (analogous to A.C. Stark shifts) and loss

rates. These losses scale as �3(

2=� 2) and 
4=�23�,

putting a lim it on the �eld strengths 
 2 which can be

used fora given �.Forthe param etersconsidered here,

we found shifts of(2�) 8 M Hz and loss rates totalling

(2�)19 kHz;thisshould note�ectm easurem entsin the

regim e12 � (2�)19 kHz[25].

W e have proposed using the superconductive analog

to EIT (S-EIT) to dem onstrate m acroscopic quantum

interference in superconductive quantum circuits. S-

EIT providesan accurate and sensitive m eans to probe

the accuracy and phase coherence ofqubitpreparation,

and wehavecalculated analyticexpressionsforthe �eld

strengthsrequired forthispurpose.
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